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Front entry and reception roomFront entry and reception room



Waiting room and children's play areaWaiting room and children's play area

Email Jamie Phillips  “ Jamie@ DentalSupportSystems.com



Children’s play area with TVChildren’s play area with TV



Entry to oporatories and patient restroomEntry to oporatories and patient restroom



Dual hallways with check out areaDual hallways with check out area



Recommendation and contact 
information
Recommendation and contact 
information

� 8-19-15

� To whom it may concern,

� In 20101 purchased a building for my dental practice and 
interviewed several dental equipment specialists. I chose Jamie 
Phillips for a number of reasons. He has been in the dental business 
since he was a child and has a vast knowledge of the dental 
industry on several levels. I still learn valuable information to this day. 
Jamie was able to draw the architectural design, help organize the 
general contractor and his team, choose all colors and materials for 
the office design, and of course chose the appropriate dental 
equipment. The office was finished on time and within budget. My 
practice has been working in the building four years. Due to his 
excellent color and material choice it still looks like new. The work 
flows well with the layout he designed. The equipment choice has 
been excellent and functions well. I would be happy to provide my 
strongest recommendation to anyone regarding choosing Jamie 
Phillips to work with.

� Sincerely,

� William A. Ryan, D.D.S. <^
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